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"Dope" Concerning
Teen Drug Usage

N.J. Horizon
Brightens For

High Education

D'r. Gilligan Fills
T'empo·rary P'ost
Dr. Michael Gilligan has been

named acting president of Pat-
erson state College. He will
serve in this capacity until a
replacement is found for the
college's former president, Dr.
Marion Shea, whose resignation
took effect September 1. At the
present time Dr. Gilligan is
president of Jersey City State
College and acting assistant
state commissioner of higher
education. He became acting
assistant state commissioner of
higher education in December,
1965, when Dr. Earl Mosier re-
signed from that posi1:ion.

Before becoming president at
Jersey City State College, Dr.
Gilligan was dean of Jersey
City State. He had previously
been a professor or education
at Newark Sta1:e College and a
principal in the Verona school
system. He received his bache-
lor's, master's, and doctor's de-
grees from New York Univer-
sity. D. Gilligan will divide
his time between Jersey City,
Trenton, and the Wayne cam-
pus of Paterson State College.

Drug usage among American teen-agers may not be as
widespread as some fear, but it is not confined to the slums
or 'to a minuscule beatnik fringe. It can become a serious
problem to those students who are uniformed and for those
who think they are informed.

Seventeen Magazine has issued a report as a result of a
survey taken among eleven hundred girls from the ages of
thirteen to twenty, covering' ---
every state in the union. ~he sur- HELP STUDENTS
'ley shows that approximately
5.5(,Ic of these girls have used ENJOY POETRY
drugs for, other than medicinal
purposes. Three out of every ten Poetry which has long been
of these experimenters are con- a problem to students, would
tinuing the use of drugs. be the lightest pa'rt of their cur-

What are these girls using? riculum. The New Jersey Educ-
More than eight out of ten of the ation Association puts the blame
regular users smoke marijuana
. . . more than a third swallow on the clinical analysis of
pep pills and a third are experi- poems, a technique used by pre-
menting with LSD. sent high school teachers.

Nearly one half of the girls "The chief aim in teaching
who partook in the survey have
had indirect contact with drug poetry s h 0 u 1 d be to help
usage. They either know people stu den t s become acquaint-
who take drugs or suspect users. ed with poerns", writes Dr.
Drug usage and addiction is a Lawrence H. Conrad, professor
common subject of conversation emeritus at Montclair State CaI-
to nearly 95% of American teens
and one they consider menacing. lege. The teaching method
Many of the non-users regard should en~ble the student to
those who take drugs of one sort hear- and understand the poem,
or another with contempt or pity, not just to memorize pronounce-
few are sympathizers. ments or answer guestions as to

The reason why students are why the poem appeals to him.
f

consuming drugs W<l(3' answered Dr. Conrad urges teachers not
by several of the girls questioned. to expend efforts on making
Many said it relieves tension dur- pupils "like" a poem. He assur-
ing exam week, some take drugs es teachers that a biography of
just "fOr the fun of it" and others a poet does not make the poem Long a parasite in public high-
because "its in!" any more enjoyable nor does er education, New Jersey may

Authoress of the Seventeen ar- the practice of issuing poems be on the threshold of develop-
tide, Miss Alice Lake, inter- for study. Students should be al- ing an outstanding system of
viewed teenagers from all walks public colleges and universities.

(C" d 2) (Continued on page 3)__ ~_o_n_._ln_u_eo_n-----.:p:..--a_g_e === I This is the opinion expressed in
the recent New Jersey Education
Association report.

New Jersey Education Associ-
ation predicts this bright future
for New Jersey Education on the
basis of the new State Sales Tax.
For the first time, the tax gives
the state goverenment adequate
funds to enlarge and improve
higher education.

Three main factors contribute
to this upgrade, first of all the
climate for college expansion is
extremely favorable and this has
prompted the remaining two
factors. The first of these is the
fact that community colleges
have finally arrived in New Jer-
sey. Four such schools will open
this semester under the control
of boards appointed by local

The Freshman Welcome Picnic, which was held on Tues-
day, September 13,kept Junior chefs busy in the "kitch-
en" preparing the eats for a crowd of nearly 700.
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"December's Children" perform before a large crowd of
Paterson State students at the Hootenanny last Tuesday night.

Freshm'e-n Welcomed
By Campus Sing-along
Once upon a college, there was a time and the time

was 6:30 p.m. on September 13. The event was the second
annual folksing to welcome this year's freshman class. .

In spite of the usual setbacks and problems, the first
half of the program was succesfully begun with the country
and western singing of Vito DeCarlo. Vito was followed by
two of our coeds, Jean Jessup and Barbara Snudden. Their
presentation of "Winken.' Blink- whose gifted voice kept the aud-
en and Nod" was .especlally en- ience of nearly 400 students
joyed by the audience. quietly entertained through the

During this past summer, a light rain which began to fa 11
singing group was formed by toward the end of Debby's song.
students 0 f South Plainfield As the gathering began to break
High School. Pleased with their ~p at 8:3~ p.m., stude~ts con-
sound, they coined the name tinued to sing as .they drifted off
"December's Children" and de- in various directions. The end of
lighted their audience with their a perfect day.
lively sound. Guitarist Robert -----
Seiz, was responsible for a new CI N
version of "If I had a Hammer", ass ews
only one of the songs which
pleased their listeners.

"December's Children" were
then joined by all of the per-
formers as well as their audi-
ence in a loud and lively sing-
along of old-time folk favorites.

Mar dy Menihan, Jeanine Tyld-
esly and Linda Lane led off the
secnd half of the hootenanny.
The voices of the two sopranos
blended beautifully with the alto
tones to sing a favorite French
classic, "Plaisir d' amor". A
"veterans" singing group 0 n
campus, the "Four Winds' com-
prised of Tom Seiz, Hahn June-
iman, Don DeVries and Bob
Dean surprised the audience by
not only singing but also pre-
sented a comedy Skit-song. A
solo given by John Juneiman
certainly did justice to "Sixteen
Tons", John's deep bass voice
is a marvel in itself.

The folksing ended with a per-
formance by Debby Stevens,

Freeholders. The two year col-
leges now operating are in Atlan-
tic County, Cumberland County,
Ocean County, and Middlesex
County. The law enabling the
state to build and operate two-
year colleges, leaves the state
free to assume half the cost up
to 600 dollars per pupil.

The purpose of these colleges is
(Continued on page 3)

The incoming Freshmen were
welcomed at the annual picnic
which was given by the Junior
Class on Sept. 13. We wish to
extend our cong-ratulations to
the Sophomore Class for the
delightful hootenany which fol-
lowed the picnic.

Bids for the Junior Prom will
go on sale in a few weeks. An
article with more details will
follow later.

The responsibility of the Rick-
ey Hummel Blood Drive is be-
ing assumed by the Junior
Class. The drive started on
Sept. 12. The Class of "68" is
hoping 1:0get two hundred don-
ors this year, so try to get out
and sign up. If you are interest-
ed in donating, you can sign
up in the Octagonal Room dur-
ing one of your free periods.

Sophomore Karen Stropnicky
has been appointed as Historian
for the class of '69.

There will be a meeting for
those people who are connected
with Kangaroo Court and the
Welcome Dance in WI0l, Mon-
day, Sept. 19, at 3:30. It is im-
portant that those involved at-
tend.
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So you're finally in college-sounds frightening doesn't Each year at this time, Pat- Dear Editor,
it? Everyone who enters college has t~at fee~ing of awe at the erson State elects students to I have a favor to ask of the student body. Try to re-
'thouaht of the four years ahead of him, WIll they be happy "Who's Who Among Students member your first week of college a~ freshmen. Remember
and ~uccessful ones? Will they be everything he has hope?? in Ame:;,ican Univ~rsities a~d all the anxieties, questions, long lmes and frustrations.
It can be; but it is all up to the freshman himself. College WIll Colleges. F~unded in 1934 WIth Remember the queasy feeling you had in your stomach
be what he makes it. a membership of over seven because you didn't know anyone. Remember how out of

A college career is just like everything else. He will get hundred colleges and over te,n place you felt if something you did went wrong. In short,
out of college everything h is willing to put in. The freshman thousand. ,students, the Who s remember that day as the be-
nters college with high ideals, with the desire to gain all that Wh~ e~e~tlOnhas always been ginning of your college career, Dear Editor,

colleg has to offer, with the will to give freely to t~e service ~n exciting part of the campus and the first impression you re- I am concerned abour this
of hI'S school and of hI'Sfellow students. These are fine goals; Iife , ceived from everyone you carrie

.l ith I k 11 t new system for re,gis1;raU,onbythey are th best. However, the freshman is often influenced Present members of the or- in contact WI . as you a 0 the wonderous I.B.M. machine.
by the blase attitude of many upperclassmen, who, h~ feels, ganization of campus, who were make the freshmen feel wel- My schedule was supposedly all
must know everything there is to know about college l~fe. ~e elected from the class of 1967 come, treat them as the indi- made up ahead of time by this
soon begins to imitate them, and slowly but surely hIS fme are Nadine Horoschak, Yvette viduals they are, treat them for machine. When I ip'I"oceededto
goals vanish. This is something that should ~ot happ~n but Segall and Judith Boggio. The what they stand for ae a per- the gym to receive it, I found
does only because the freshman does not thmk f~r himself requirements are that the stu- son, treat them as the people who that t his fantastic machine
and becomes a follower of these people. ~ho don t care. A dent be a junior or senior in the will eventually play an important scheduled two classes that meet
freshman should strive to become an individual and work to upper half of his class acadern- part of our college. at the same times. 'I'he wonders
gain the quality education offered at Paterson State. ically and have been on campus A little kindness and under-

demi t standing never hurt anyone. Help of machinery. Trying to get an-
A second pitfall to avoid concerns the aca emIc. aspec for two years. An important make the class of 1970 feel they other course to fit in my sched-

of college life. Many freshmen come to college determmed to factor is his active participa- hIt lav i f th ule. With the other system I was
study hard and achieve good grades but find, much to their tion in a variety of student act- f.aveta .rot~t °t'p ay ~n°tnle 0 t te in and out in one-half hour. Not. h . . t t b h d d i A ..' mes ms 1 u IOns In ie s a esurprise, that t ere are few assignmen s 0 e an e in. ivities during hIS college years. f N - J . only this but I received the
professor will give an assignment and never ask for it to be 0 ew el1s:y. . courses I wanted with the oohe'r
collected. When the frosh finds this out he stops doing the Any student who believes he John RIchardson. Pre~ld~nl system. Not only are mycours-
extra work figuring he is getting away with someting. He is eligible may ente~ his name Student Government Assoclahon es bad, but the times are very
realizes who he has fooled when the Prof announces a test or the name of a friend whom spread out. Working with Stud-
that will cover all the assiznments. He can cram and stay up he feels qualifies. Th'e ballot Dear Editor: , errr Government, and Varsity
all hours of the night but this usually dosen't help and the box will be in the Octagonal The Junior Class extends a Fencing, this schedule is going
new student is already behind the eightball. This too should Room in the College Center warm welcome to all those re- to cause me unnecessary pro-
.not happen and it will not happen if the freshman does not from Monday, September 19 turning to PSC, and especially blerns.
allow it. . until Oetob'er 7. to the class of 1970.

There are several other points which the freshman should We hope you will enjoy the
keep in mind if he wishes to make his college years as SllC- INTERESTED IN CHESS? coming year at Paterson State
cessful as they can and should be. These include the danger and, with your support, help to
of engaging in too many extra-curricular activities to the See Dr. Hailparn in the make it the best year the college D~ar Edit.or.
detriment of studies and the opposite danger of occupying Education Office about the has ever had:
himself completely with studies to the exclusion of social Best of luck to all for a happy
and service activities. Either extreme is unwise, creating an C H E S S C L U B and a succ'essful year.
uninteresting and an unhappy person. Sincerely,

This editorial is not intended to insult any freshman but Bru,ce De-laney
try to help him understand what can, and often does Activities to Wel,come Junio·r Class President

The members of the Beacon staff and I would like
~~~~~cr~r:;:~f:te~lass of 1970 to a happy and profitable year Change In Adv'is,ors

Ron Hoffman

To
Editorial
The Freshmen

Nominations Open
For PSC Who's Who

,

Various Clubs on campus are
serving the student body in a
variety of capacities. This sem-

. '. ester advisors to many of thesePubhshed weekly during the fall and spring terms by the Student Gov- '
ernment Association of Paterson State College, 300 Pompton Road. Wayne. clubs have been changed. Ma-
N. J•• the STATE BEACON. with editorial offices in the College Center . b f t'h f It
campus. is supported through SGA appropriation and advertising. Content ny new mem ers 0 e acu y
-of the newspaper represents the judgment of the staff acting in accord have taken on the responsibility
with the STATE BEACON Constitution. and does not necessarily represent. . . .
jhe jUdgment or beliefs of the S.G.A., Paterson State College. or the State of of beIng dub or actIVIty adVls-

ew Jersey. ors. Mr. Krevolin has assumed
Editor-in-Chief Ron Hoffman supervision of the Art Club. The
News Editor, , Angela Scalzitti Citiz'enship Club will be head-
Feature Editor ' , , , Joyce Koplin ed by Miss ScWossman. Our
Sports Editor , " , Bob Moore talented Pioneer Players will
Photographer , ,.., , Gwen Parker work under Mr. Maltese while
Circulation Editor ,., Mary Ann Reddington 'Our advancing color Guard
'Business Manager Helaine Springer will take calls from Mr. Baker.
Advisory Editor , , , , Joann Greco A change which will affect a
Faculty Advisor , Grace M. Scully larger portion of the Student
Assistants: , body is the move to make Dr.

News . Josephine Latzoni M. yevak the advisor the Stu-
Sports :., , , ,.., Al Paganelli dent Gov'ernment Association.
Photography , ,.,.., , , , Cherly Haslem New and experienced advisors

Staff: Karol Benson, Betty Recchione, Susan Eng, Laura Bon- along with the cooperation of
kolowski, Georgette Fitzpatrick, Heather Pendergast, ~he student body would result
Mary Anne Sarafin, Sandy Etchells, Brian Bailey. m a profitable and enjoyable

Columnist , ,..................... Laura Jeanne Leger year for the college.

STATE BEACON

THE, NEW

WAYNE RESTAURANT
take a break

between classes and
for lunch

FRIENDL Y PEOPLE COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
JUKE BOX FINE FOOD

Corner Ratzer Road and Hamburg Turnpike
(across from Shell station)

September 19. 1968

Contributions to this column are the. opinions of the readers and, as
such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard that wni
reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous letters WIll not be printed
but names wiJJ be withheld on request. Th Beacon reserves the nght to edit
all letters.

PARKING CHANGE

Tryo,uts Slated
c For This Wee1k

Jack K. Zellner
S.G.A. Trea'surer

Let everybody strive to make
PSC a better school this year.
Instill in the freshman school
spirit and the will to succeed
here at Paterson.

I

Also, a word to the sopho-
mores, don't knock our class,
back it. Let's ,make our Wel-
come Dance do w.hat it's menat
to do, welcome the freshmen.

A change in the obtain-
ment of parking decals has
been made for the benefit of
:3tudents eligible for decals.
Until this year a fee of
$10.00 was charged to eligible
students (outside a two mile
radius) for a decal, and only
one decal was given to these
students. Students have com-
plained of the inconvenience
this bring~ to those who have
to use two cars alternately.
This semester students quali-
fying for decals can buy one
at registration and a second
Or third after regiJstration
daY1~.It is hoped that the
above change will reduce in:
convenience to students.

Bill Mastro
Sophomore Clas's President

PATHFINDER .,
Copies of the pathfinder are

available in the Octagonal
Room for all students who
haven't received a copy dur-
ing registration. The Path-
finder is printed for all fresh-
men and juniors.

-



Coeds Anticipate
European Study

The dream of studying in Europe has become a reality
for five Paterson State Coeds. The girls will have an oppor-
tunity to study for one. semester at the University of Copen-
hagen where the credits they acquire will be put toward
their degree here at ~aterson State College.

Each student WIll take twelve to fifteen semester credit
hours to be taught in English by faculty of the University of
Copenhagen. The seven courses ---~:.-._-------~--=
from which selections were made mentary major; Juanita Arleen
include: Contemporary European N~po:a of 219 Prospect Avenue,
History, European Opera and Cl1f~s'lde Park, N.J. a Speech
Ballet, European Culture and major ~nd Gale Youngworth of
Civilization, European Art, Ed- 248 Chltt~nden Road, Clifton,
ucation in Denmark, Scandinav- N.J. who IS an Art major.
ian Literature and Drama, and This exciting new program has
Major Political Systems in Eu- been offered in cooperation with
rope. the Danish International Student

Committee and Paterson State
has been joined in the program
by all of the remaining five state
Colleges.

N. J. Monzon

The cost of the program for
each student is $1,350 and this in-
cludes round trip by air, tuition,
room and board, field / trips,
medical insurance and tickets to
cultural and civic events.

The five students chosen from
PSC are Georgiann Biggio, of 3
Third Avenue, Haskell, N.J., who
is a junior social science major;
Joyce M. Laurite of 100 King
St., Nutley, N. J., a general ele-

Students Offered
Library Lesson's
The Library staff is once ag-

ain offering library lessons for
incoming freshmen, trans-
fer students and any other in-
terested students. These lessons
are designed to supplement the
necessarily brief library tours
at orientation. Each lesson will
b'e complete in itself and each
student need attend only the one
lesson best suited to his sche-
dule. At this lesson the student
will he acquainted with the
types of materials in the lib-
rary, the use of the card cata-
log, and the procedure search-
log, and the procedure for search-
following is the schedule of the
times these classes will be giv-
en:

. Swingline

rllimMEll$
[1] Do they have,

c;gl~~ a 4th of July
in England?

(Answers below),

',\[2] Take two
, TOT Staplers
r from three
,~OTStaplers,
" and *f1Vhatdo .
. ),ouhave?

Thursday,. September 29
9:30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30; Friday,
September 30 - 8:30, 10:30, J.2-
30, 230; Monday, October 3 -
9:30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30; Tuesday
October 4' - 8:30, 10:30, 12:30,
2:30,

This is the

(S","ingline"
ITotStapler

.:K>·
":-Y'

(Continued from Page 1)

to provide general college edu-
cation to youths seeking training
above high school, is part of the
widening scope of higher educa-
tion evident even among, the six
state colleges.

Previous to this year, the state
colleges have had just one pur-
pose, to train teachers. This year
for the first time, each of the six
state colleges is admitting fifty
liberal arts majors. They have
opened more classrooms from
the funds provided by the State
College Bond Issue and admitted
a larger number of liberal arts
majors. Increased facilities and
a wider academic scope will tend
to diminish the exodus of college-
age students to schools out of
state. Thb can only result in an
increase in the variety and qual-
ity of public higher education in
New Jersey.

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk

Stapler only $1.49
lio bithe igger than a .pack of gum-but packs
ev PUnch of a big deal! Refills available

[M::~~here, Unconditionally guaranteed.
("ariet JnbU,S,A. Get it at any stationery,
, Y. ook store!

,S~INC ..,
long 1~land City, N.Y. 11101

ftpul i1IlJasn pUG
III 'J~ os aJ,AaltJ. iwaltl JO OMl ~UIAIlt{
I',,; [dillS J.OJ. auo ~U!A'ltl Ullltl Ja'naq'.. i:' auo S! aJaltl J! asnlloaq 'Ilap! pllq
~ aI! I{O!tjM- )joOl nOA sJa[dlllS J.OLI~ ~:1.·Z i.l:lla aou,'puadapuI alllJqa

.~ " op Aa'll lila 'aJIlS "l Slf3MSNV

by Laura Jeanne Leger

The Bethes das Fountain Cafe,
located in Central Park near
72nd St., i15one or the few open
air cafes that offers pleasurable
dining. Sidwalk tables h a'v e
been opened throughout t h e
city. However, they combine
high prices, congested pedestri-
an traffic, and annoying motor
fumes to make an evening or
afternoon of cafing undesirable
and irritating. The Fountain
Cafe, however, has taken the best
of city surroundings and added
reasonable prices to bring a
part of European leisure to Am- ,.
erica,

No cocktails or hard liquors
are served here. However, you
may enjoy Cinzano, sherry, 0 r
other apperatifs as you relax
and enjoy your surroundings
and conversations. If you prefer
to dine, wines are also served in
carafe or in whole and half bot-
tles, It is possible to purchase a
fairly good bottle of Beaujolais
or Pouilly Fuisse for $3.50.

Some of the foods at the Foun-
tain cafe excells while others
are palitable, The soups and
open face sandwiches are' uni-
que and delicious while some
of the meals are plain and un-
appealing. The prices however
are the best feature. The open
sandwiches are $1.50 to $1.85 and
you can order a delicious Beef
Bourgone for $2.75.

There is almost always a line
at the two main dining areas;
however, there is more rapid
service at the two Kioskos by
the lake. These Kioskos serve
hot dogs, corn, watermelon, ice
cream, etc.

The Fountain Cafe will be op-
en from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m,
throughout the f,ill season, a s
long as warm weather permits
With the colors coming into
season, an . afternoon at the
museum or in the park could be
topped by a leisurely lunch 0 r
dinner at the cafe. Or, if you
prefer, spend 'the who I e day
enjoying the beautiful nat-
ured surroundings, the other
people, and the conversations
and company of those you are
with-as Europeans do.

..

A hike to Sunrise Mountain is one of the highlights of the '
sophomore Outdoor Education Program at Stokes State
Forest. ~'

f

Stokes: An Experience
In Outdoor Education'

Every year the Sophomore Class participates in a pro-
gram commonly called "Stokes." Every year more student
than not wonder what "Stokes" is all about.

Actually, the Stokes program is part of the college's Out-
door Education Program. Each student is given the oppor-
tunity to experience living in, and learning about, nature and
its relation to not only himself as an individual, but to every
day things about him. Stokes -----------
also serves as an example of cabins, clean.
learning through sensory experi- During the day, campers will
ence. participate in a variety of pro-

But what is "Stokes"? grams. They are exposed to
Except for Ranger I, which is Entomology, Tree Conservation,

the group going up early in Sep- Game and Wildlife and outdoor
tember, each group 15, usually education as a means of teaching
comprised of the same or similar in relation to their major course
majors. The September group is of study. .
mixed; it acts as a sort of "catch Evenings at Stokes do not go
all" fOr those who were not able unplanned. There are movies,
to make it at their originally square and social dances, camp-
scheduled time and for transfer fire sings, a banquet and even
students. a talent night on the schedule of

events.
Though out in the woods, camp-

ers are not cut off from what
seems to be "civilized' civiliza-
tion." If you are lucky enough to
have the time, you may go to the
Trading Post to get snacks,
souveniers, cigarettes, or post-
cards to let people know you are
surviving. Yes, there is man
service, too! Recreation is also
available during free time.

But before you know it, you
are back on the buses heading
home a la Caravan to the PSC
::ampus, and Stokes is a memory,
not an anticipation.

Early in the morning, students
under the direction of Mr. Wil-
liam Engels, pile into buses to
depart for Stokes. Stokes State
Forest is located in North Jer-
sey, not far from High Point.

..--------------, I In this beautiful, scenic country,
PSC'ers will take advantage of
the knowledge of their professors
and experts in various fields who
are with state agencies or the
New Jersey School of Conserva-
tion.

Students become campers for
a week. They live in quaint, but
heated, cabins in an almost dor-
mitory style. This in itself is a
marvelous experience for those
who have not been away from
home. Though it may seem in-
credible to some people, statis-
tics show that Stokes program is
the first time many have ever
lived away for any length of time
with other than relatives.

Big Timbers is the name for
the dining hall at Camp Wap-
palanee. Here, campers and
faculty will dine family style.
Each cabin will take a turn at
being cruisers for a meal (sort
of a waiter or waitress type
thing). Everybody will take a
hand at one time or another, at
keeping the camp, as well as

Make Poetry

YOU ARE

INVITED

TO VISIT

THE BEACON

OFFICE

2ND FLOOR

COLLEGE

CENTER

Perhaps your interests can
be aroused in one of the many
phase3 of the BEACON'S pub-
lication procedures.

(Continued from Page 1)
lowed to choose poems for study
which they like. Above all,
teachers 'are warned not to dis-
cuss what a poem means, even
if students ask.

When the teacher's heavy
hand is lifted, Dr. Conrad says,
"students can become very
friendly with what poets are
trying to do. They get the feel-
ing of warmth, reality or truth
which should be conveyed. They
find good poems for themsel-
ves" •
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Ha -Ii Goal:
fa t

I. is about time th PSC stud nts re-
dir ct port cov rage instead of

end-hand journali m,

2. at rson • tat boasts some of the
in st hl t s in th state, i is only fair

that th ir nd VOl'S r ceiv the same
r ni ion as is b stow d on performers
from 0 her coll ge .

h sp rts s arc has said in the past, ' If we can help
nt g in some knowl dg of the PSC sports world

t will hav b n worth it. '

rson tat Cros
• conch d by .

m nt rr Baker.
b on i w y to U

011. UI le mol'
b I' rui d fat' the

h rrier q u u I.. a succe ssful
TO C runnm campaign against
a rugged ch dule of teams

m to be in doubt.
The Pioneer have lost co-cap-

tains Joe Dziezawiec and Bill
Hagman, the numbers one and
three men rspectively, through
graduation. However, juniors
Ron Schopperth and Bob Mc-
Cann and sophomores Bob
Moore and Al Paganelli repre-
sent a hard-core nucleus around
which a team must be built.

Schopperth, Moore and. Pag;
anelli are the returning veter-
ans from the 1965 contingent
which posted a school record of
10-3 and went on to place fourth
at the NAIA Championships
held at Monmouth. Another
highlight of last season was an
unprecedented triple dual vic-
tory over Queens, Stony Brook,
and Hunter colleges a t Van

Steve Kasyenenko boots one past defender Hank Saxon
during soccer practice last Tuesday. Both veterans will
lead the team into action against Bloomfield on Septem-
ber 28.

Courtland Park in New York.
Any boy interested in becom-

ing a PSC harrier should con-
tact Coach Baker in the gym
office as soon as possible. While
at least five men are needed to
field a team, all those who join
are assured that they will part-
icipate in all of the Pioneers'
dual meets. How about giving
it a try, fellows?

'66·'67 Soccer Schedule
DATE OPPO ENT PLACE TIME

Fr m rian ail y and myself, here's S pt. 28, Wed. Bloomfield College A 3:30
hopin r y r t Put rson tate. Oct. 1, Sat. Monmouth College H 11:00

R.M. Oct. 5 Wed. Marist College H 3:30
Oct. 8, Sat. Queens College A 2:00
Oct. 12 Wed. * ewark State College H 3:30

ts Trivia Swor Oct. 15 Sat. "Jersey City State College A 11:00
0 S n Oct. 22, Sat. St. Peter s College H 11:00

Oct. 26 Wed. *Montclair State College H 3:00
did Oct. 29 Sat. *Glassboro State College A 11:30

in eed ov. 2, Wed. *Trenton State College A 3:00

e ov. 5, Sat. Brooklyn College A 1:00

(' Denotes ew Jersey State College Conference games)

Cross Country Schedule
TIME

4:30
2:30
3:00

OPPO ENT
t. Peter's College

\ Paltz tat University
Br kl n Colleg
Monmouth Coll ge
Jer . Cit State
Bio mfi ld College
Queens College
Hunter College
Sony Brook College
Iontclair State
Iari t College

Gla boro State
Tr nton Sate
TJ CAC

~ ew ork Iaritime
AlA Champion hips

et again t niver itv of Bridgeport home, to be
announc d wi hin n xt few weeks.

18. Tues.
22. at.

Ted.

PLACE
A
A
A

A
H

11:00
4:00

A 11:00

4:00
11:30
3:00
1:00
4:00

H
A
A

Trenton
A

WA TED BY SPORTS DEPT,
I I n fill '<11 i u p itions n the sports

r

Soccer
Looks

Team
Tough

Co-captains Tom DeStefano
and Joe Pasqueriello will lead
eleven returning starters in an
eleven game schedule in trying
to better rast year's record. 0 f
8-3-1 which was the best in the
college's history. This combin-
ation of talent hopes to brin a-
bout a very bright and promis,
ing forthcoming season for the
Black and Orange.

When asked about their chanc-
es for a successful season, St ve
Kasyenenko and Norm Kinder
were quick to express their
opinions. Kasyenenko, one of
the team's best feet and kicker
said that victories over power-
houses from Jerey City, Tren-
ton and Glassboro could spell
the difference between a medio-
cre and an outstanding season.
Binder, all confernce honor-
able mention lineman as a
freshman, was confident of sue,
cess "if we can just keep a vay
from the injuries that slowed
us down last year."

The Pioneer will play six
non-conference teams as well a
a five game conference sched-
ule. This year Brooklyn College
will be added as a new oppon-
ent. Again adversa:rie in the

ew Jersey State College Con-
ference will be extremely st rong
and will be headed by Trenton
State, the NAIA Inter-collegiate
Champion of the past two year .
Paterson State hopes to begin
a reign of its own this year:

TRIVIA ANSWERS
1. None. He didn't suit up for

that one.
2. Delaware State
3. Paterson State
4. 125-40
5. Tim Szabo
6. Al Paganelli. 124 pounds be-

for practice.
7. GI ssb 1'0, J rs

Tr nton tat.
8. Tr nton ta e

tat and St. r.
9. T n. Hunter finally b cam

th first victim.
10. One. They defeated ya

Missionary in the first game.
11. All eleven!

City, nd


